OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Sub: Training of CEOs/Independent Directors/Nominee Directors-reg.

Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs, under Ministry of Corporate Affairs, conducts various Capacity Building Programme in the field of Corporate Governance and policies related to company law. The details of the same are available at the website www.iica.in.

2. In this regard the SPVs set up in the Smart Cities are requested to kindly depute Nominee Directors of M/o HUA/Independent Directors and other Board Members to this training programme. This would help in improve of Corporate Governance in the board of the SPVs. The expenses for this training would be borne by the respective SPVs.

(Ajit Kumar)
Under Secretary (SC-III-A)
011-23061081

Copy to,
CEOs/Municipal Commissioner of all Smart Cities.

Copy for information to,
Director General, Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs, Manesar, Haryana.